BROOKLYN

MIDDLE STEAM SCHOOL

7377 Noble Avenue North

bms.district279.org

Brooklyn Park, MN 55443

School hours:

763-569-7700

8:10 a.m. to 2:40 p.m.

ABOUT

BROOKLYN MIDDLE STEAM SCHOOL:
Engineering a Global Perspective
Brooklyn Middle STEAM School provides a path for students in Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math. Through
project-based learning, students gain real-world, hands-on experience. As a magnet school, BMS enrolls both resident and
non-resident students. Non-residents may apply through the Northwest Suburban
Integration School District: www.nws.k12.mn.us

OPPORTUNITY

SUPPORT

PARTNERSHIPS

Every student benefits from

A comprehensive array of courses and

Boston Scientific, Target, WSB Architects,

academic, leadership and

activities support academic and social

St. Jude’s, University of Minnesota and

co-curricular opportunities.

development.

City of Brooklyn Park.

GLOBAL VIEW

DIGITAL LEARNING

ADVISORY

Students develop a global

Students use digital tools for more

Advisory provides structured time

perspective through

engaged, personalized

to focus on academics and build

cross-disciplinary study.

and self-directed learning.

relationships with others.

OCTOBER 2022 ENROLLMENT: 977

SPOTLIGHT ON BROOKLYN

ATHLETICS AND CO-CURRICULARS

MIDDLE

Brooklyn Middle School students can participate in

• Monthly brown bag lunches with scientists,

more than 20 competitive athletic programs at their

engineers and artists
• Job shadowing, science and career fairs and
robotics clubs
• Wide variety of after-school programs
• Destination Imagination, Robotics, Math

future high school of attendance.
Students can choose from a variety of co-curricular
activities, including student newspaper, music, drama,
math club and more.

Masters, Scratch, Culinary Arts
• Partners include scientists, engineers,
mathematicians, musicians, artists and
technical professionals
• Guides to Personal Success peer mentors
• Schoolwide events celebrate and showcase
many cultures
• Community partnerships with Boston
Scientific, St. Jude’s, Department of
Natural Resources Forestry Division and

SUPPORTING THE NEEDS OF YOUNG
ADOLESCENTS
Brooklyn Middle utilizes Love and Logic, ENVoY and
the Bulldog Way and other strategies to promote the
development of personal responsibility. All students
participate in an advisory time that promotes social
and emotional learning as well as college and career
exploration and readiness.

VocalEssence

STAFF

70%
62%

of Brooklyn’s teachers
have a master’s degree
or higher.

of Brooklyn’s teachers
have more than three
years of experience.

Our mission is to inspire and prepare each and every scholar with
the confidence, courage and competence to achieve their dreams;
contribute to community; and engage in a lifetime of learning

